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Molecular dynamics simulations in the microcanonical ensemble of liquid yttrium oxide were performed at
a temperature of 3100 K. Three different Y/O ratios were used in order to find out what the role of nonsto-
ichiometry is in the process of melting and disordering of the liquid at high temperatures. Our simulations
indicate that when no oxygen vacancies are generated there is no disordering process and the crystalline
structure should remain. We conclude that the melting process occurs, in the real system, when a large enough
number of oxygen vacancies is generated as a result of the large thermal vibrations of superficial oxygen
atoms. The apparent high coordination number for yttrium found experimentally is explained based on the
overlapping of the partial radial distribution functions, which cannot be elucidated from the x-ray diffraction















































X-ray diffraction experiments at high temperatures ha
recently been performed to elucidate the structure of liq
aluminium and yttrium oxides, since the knowledge of stru
tural properties of supercooled liquid yttrium-aluminum ga
net ~YAG! can be achieved by knowing the terminal phas
Al2O3, and Y2O3.
1,2 We reported recently the results o
molecular-dynamics simulations which allowed us to refi
the interpretation of the structure of liquid aluminum oxi
from the x-ray-diffraction experiments reported in Ref.
Yttrium oxide has been described as substoichiometric
high temperature and low oxygen partial pressure.2,3 How-
ever, in the experiments reported in Ref. 2, the authors e
mate that, because of the high oxygen contents of the am
ent gas in which they perform their experiments, the sam
could be considered stoichiometric, although they repo
mass loss, upon melting, of nearly two percent. If the m
loss is due to the generation of oxygen vacancies in the
terial, instead of Y2O3, we would have Y2O2.7175, which rep-
resents about 9.42% of oxygen species lost.
Computer simulation of materials has proved to be a v
important resource to help understanding experimental d
especially in the case where extreme thermodynamic co
tions are required.4,5 In the report of the experiments b
Krishnan et al.2 they interpret their results postulating th
supercooling molten yttria causes a decrease in the first
ordination shell andQ values together with an increase in th
Y-O interionic distance. In the melt the average coordinat
number for yttrium, according to their interpretation, goes
7.5, far beyond 6 which is the coordination number in cr
talline yttria.





















partial as well as total radial distribution functions, an
therefore, an easy task to estimate coordination numbers
interionic distances. This allows us to assess the hypoth
based on x-ray experimental data, to analyze the effec
nonstoichiometry on the melting process, and to resolve
conflict posed by the different results on the melting te
perature of yttrium oxide. In this paper we present the res
of three different molecular dynamics simulations of the
trium oxide systems with three different stoichiometries a
show what the role of stoichiometry is in the melting pr
cess.
II. SIMULATION PROCEDURE
In order to explore the role of stoichiometry in the meltin
process we performed three simulations with ratios O
equal to 1.5, 1.458, and 1.375 corresponding to Y2O32x ,
wherex50, x50.083, andx50.25, respectively. The simu
lations were performed in the microcanonical ensemble w
a system consisting of 2160, 2124, and 2052 particles,
spectively, of which 864 represented yttrium atoms and
rest oxygen atoms arranged in a cubic box. To obtain
‘‘samples’’ with less oxygen contents, oxygen atoms we
removed at random from the crystalline, perfectly stoich
metric structure. The pair interaction potential is a Paulin
type function which has proven to be a fairly good way
representing the partially covalent interaction in metal oxid
for molecular dynamics simulations,4–6 and is given by
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11 304 PRB 59ÁLVAREZ, SAN MIGUEL, AND ODRIOZOLAwhereqi are effective charges;s i are the effective atomic
radii taken from Shannon and Prewit7 andn was taken to be
9 as was proposed by Adams and McDonald8 for ionic sys-
tems. The values of these parameters are shown in Tab
The long-range Coulombic interactions were calculated
ing the Ewald summation method.9
The Pauling-type potential depends only on the atom
effective radii s, and the effective chargesq. In order to
determine the charges of particles representing yttrium
oxygen atoms we chose to fit the heat of formation of Y2O3
reported to be2455.38 kcal/mol,10 which in the simulation
is simply the total potential energy of the system. In order
test the ability of the interaction potential to reproduce
thermodynamic properties of yttria, we calculated the va
tion of the heat of formationDH0, as a function of tempera
ture in the temperature range 2300–3200 K only for the s
ichiometric system. Figure 1 shows the behavior ofDH0 vs
T. The discontinuity of the straight line between 2700 a
2750 K shows that the melting occurs roughly around 27
K, which is in extraordinary agreement with the experime
tal value estimated from spectral emissivity measurement
2731 K.2
All three simulations started with a solid structure in
computational box with periodic boundary conditions, who
volume was set 10% higher than the normal to account
the volume expansion reported to occur upon melting.2 The
simulation schedules consisted of a run of 10 ps at 310
rescaling the velocities of all particles every time step. Th
a run of 10 ps without temperature control in order to re
the system to assure the thermodynamic equilibrium; fin
TABLE I. Pair interaction potential parameters.
Y2O3 Y2O2.917 Y2O2.75
Atom s/Å q/e
Y 0.89 2.10 2.10 2.100 037 5
O 1.38 1.40 1.44 1.5273
FIG. 1. Variation of the heat of formationDH0 as a function of


















a run of 5 ps in which accumulation of the relevant quantit
was performed to calculate statistical averages. In this
run of the molecular dynamics program temperature fluct
tions were of the order of plus or minus 14 K. The integr
tion of the classical equations of motion was carried out
ing the leap-frog algorithm with an integration time step
10215s. Energy fluctuations were of 0.01 kJ/mole around
mean value.
As it can be seen from Table I the effective charges
oxygen atoms were adjusted to preserve the electroneutr
of the nonstoichiometric systems. It seems reasonable to
crease the effective charge of oxygen atoms since in the
system the loss of mass observed upon heating would im
the creation of oxygen vacancies. The resulting O2 species
leave behind electric charge which spreads over the wh
system.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Molecular dynamics simulations allow for the direct ca
culation of the partial radial distribution functionsg(r ), as
FIG. 2. Structure factorS(Q) and total radial distribution func-
tion G(r ) for the experimental system and the Y2O2.75 simulated
system.
FIG. 3. Experimental and simulatedG(r ) for the Y2O3,












































PRB 59 11 305EFFECTS OF NONSTOICHIOMETRY IN THE MELTING . . .well as the total radial distribution functionG(r ) and the
structure factorS(Q), whose comparison with their exper
mental correspondents is straightforward. Figure 2 sho
both the structure factor, and the total radial distributi
function for the experimental and the Y2O2.75 simulated sys-
tem. As it can be seen from the figure there is an excel
agreement for bothS(Q) and G(r ), between experimenta
data for the sample at the highest temperature reporte
3039 K in Ref. 2 and the calculated for the Y2O2.75 theoret-
ical sample. Figure 3 shows theG(r ) for the theoretical
samples of Y2O3, and Y2O2.917 and Y2O2.75 along with the
corresponding experimental one. The curve of the Y2O2.75
has only reminiscences of the original crystalline struct
whereas the other two still have long-range order. The sim
lated G(r ) show that the vacancies of oxygen atoms
necessary for the system to lose the long-range order, an
really become a liquid, which agrees with the experimen
fact that heating the system in an atmosphere poor in oxy
produces a significant decomposition and loss of mass.
Looking at the threeg(r ) for the pairs Y-Y, Y-O, and
O-O for this last simulation shown in Fig. 4 one can clea
notice the overlapping of the first peaks of the pairs Y-O a
O-O, up to a distance of 3.39 Å, at which the minimum
the Y-O function occurs. The estimation of the coordin
tion number for the pair Y-O by direct integration of the tot
radial distribution function may lead to different results d
pending on the distance up to which the integration is p
formed. On the other hand, as mentioned above, there i
FIG. 4. Partial radial distribution functionsg(r YY), g(r YO), and















important overlapping of the Y-O and O-O functions whic
becomes more important at high temperatures due to the
vibrations. Therefore the coordination number of the p
Y-O is overestimated when it is done based on the exp
mentalG(r ). Figure 5 shows the integrals under the part
radial distribution functions obtained from our simulation
the Y2O2.75 sample. The solid line is the sum of the thre
partial integrals. As it can be seen from the figure the ra
variation of the curve corresponding to the O-O pair is
sponsible for both the apparent high coordination num
estimated experimentally of 7.560.8, and the large uncer
tainty with which it has been determined. From a care
coordination analysis of the resulting configuration from o
simulations we obtained a distribution of coordinations w
an average coordination number of 5.09 for the Y4O pair.
Table II shows a summary of coordination numbers for
pairs Y-O and O-O. The average coordination number
oxygen is 3.70 which is very close to 3.88 for the perfec
stoichiometric sample, which means that the Y4O polyhedra
are essentially preserved in the melt independently of
number of oxygen vacancies. This suggests that the st
tural model for C-Ln2O3 proposed by Caro,
11 which builds
up the three-dimensional solid by the Ln4O tetrahedra shar
ing four out of six edges, is valid for liquid yttria.
The effect of nonstoichiometry in both coordination num
bers and bond distances can be understood by observin
positions of the maxima in theG(r ) plots shown in Fig. 3.
As the Y/O ratio increases there is a shift to the left of t
first two peaks which is what is observed in the hig
FIG. 5. Coordination number~Cn! calculated by integrating the
partial radial distribution functions shown in Fig. 4.rentTABLE II. Summary of coordination numbers for the pairs Y-O and O-O for the three diffe
stoichiometries.
Y-O O-O
Cn Y2O3 Y2O2.917 Y2O2.75 Y2O3 Y2O2.917 Y2O2.75
2 4 9 20
3 7 145 212 410
4 4 31 172 1147 1036 662
5 146 313 434 3 95
6 713 516 237 1
7 1 4 14



































































11 306 PRB 59ÁLVAREZ, SAN MIGUEL, AND ODRIOZOLAtemperature x-ray experiments of Ref. 2. To understand
effect we have plotted in Fig. 6 the nearest-neighbor d
tances for the three pairs Y-Y, Y-O, and O-O vs the Y
ratio for the three simulations we have performed. As it c
be seen two different behaviors are present. One, is
shorten the nearest-neighbor distance for the pair Y-Y
Y-O on increasing the Y/O ratio. On the other hand, the O
corresponding distance increases as the Y/O decreases.
this all means is that the generation of oxygen vacan
strengthen the Y-O bond due to the decrease of steric re
sion between oxygen atoms. Therefore, both Y-Y and Y
distances decreases. Since there is a smaller number of
gen atoms when the Y/O ratio increases, the average
distance increases.
A 500 K variation in temperature should promote chang
in the Y/O ratio of the solid, increasing the number of ox
gen vacancies when the temperature is increased. It is w
noticing that the loss of mass in the x-ray experiments
have been referring to, is estimated at the end of the exp
mental schedule, therefore the real situation of the materi
high temperatures remains unknown. From the linear r
tionships shown in Fig. 6, and the experimental data on
positions of the first and second peaks ofG(r ), we have
estimated the Y/O equivalent ratios. A summary of the
estimations is shown in Fig. 7. This shows that in the r
system the stoichiometry is not preserved. Assuming a lin
relationship between Y/O ratio and temperature in the wh
temperature range this loss of stoichiometry would star
temperatures as low as 1500 K. If our estimations are cor
in the real experiments there is a loss of oxygen atoms wh
amounts up to 15% at high temperatures.
In our simulations there is a clear dependency of
order-disorder relationship on the Y/O ratio, which is e
denced in the shape of the radial distribution functionsG(r ),
in which there are maxima and minima very well defined
to 9 Å for the systems Y2O3 and Y2O2.917 ~see Fig. 3!. Ex-
perimentally the estimated formula for the yttrium oxid
would be Y2O2.67 at the melting point. The mobility of an
ions can be increased at lower temperatures if the Y/O r
FIG. 6. Nearest-neighbor distances as a function of the Y


























decreases which, according to the experimental evidence
our present considerations, is equivalent to lowering the o
gen fugacity.
Our simulations along with the experimental procedu
followed and reported by Krishnan and co-workers, stron
suggest that this effect must be general, and should app
other oxides and certainly would be the case of the yttriu
aluminum garnet. This opens a way to process material
the YAG system by modifying oxygen fugacity and tempe
ture.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have performed molecular dynamics simulations
yttrium oxide with three different Y/O ratios in order to fin
out what the role of nonstoichiometry is in the process
melting and disordering of the liquid at high temperatur
well above the melting point. This was suggested by
experimental evidence that there is a loss of mass upon m
ing of the material when it is done in an atmosphere poo
oxygen. Our simulations indicate that when no oxygen
cancies are generated there is no disordering process an
crystalline structure should be preserved. We conclude
the melting process occurs, in the real system, when a la
enough number of oxygen vacancies is generated as a r
of the large thermal vibrations of superficial oxygen atom
This is in agreement with what has been observed in
high-temperature experiments, where there is a partial p
sure of O2. From our simulations the apparent high coord
nation number for yttrium is explained based on the overl
ping of the partial radial distribution functions, which cann
be elucidated from the x-ray diffraction data.
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FIG. 7. Estimated Y/O ratios as a function of temperature
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